CAPTURE OF TIRUVATI AND CHINGLEPUT
travel. The wicked and perfidious men thought this a favourable
opportunity for the execution of their design. They proceeded
to exhibit their acts of iniquity and rejoiced at their dastardly
design. They instigated the jdglrdars of the Nait community
to supply the necessary things required by the French army, for
the Naits who belonged to the same stock as Husayn Dost
Khan were waiting long for such an opportunity. Since the
word ho is sufficient to excite a madman, every one grasped
the opportunity and was ready with animals, provisions and
other implements to the extent of his ability. The French were
strengthened by their assistance. According to their advice, the
conspirators first attacked the fort of Tiruvati which was con-
tiguous to Phulcheri and subdued it in two clays. Then they got
ready implements of warfare and provisions and descended on
Chingleputi, the jaglr of the son of Saff Shikan Khan. . After
devastating the neighbouring villages and townships they
encamped underneath the shade of cypress trees on the hill
adjoining the fort. When the sword fell on the head of
Tiruvati; but the Wazir was so angry with the English for having refused
to accompany him to Arcot that it was some time before be permitted his
vassal Muhammad All to ask their assistance, and even when he consented
he would not allow even his own name to be used in requesting the English
help. The English being assured by Muhammad 'All that he would defray all
their expenses ordered a body of 400 Europeans and 1,500 sepoys to take the
field. Then the Nawwab marched from Arcot with a numerous army. He
encamped before Gingee and waited for the English troops to join him.
Then the armies moved towards Fort St. David, and camped on the plain of
Tiruvendipuratn waiting for two cannons and military stores- As soon as
these arrived, they marched towards the end of July against the French.
(1) Chingleput fell into the hands of the French who defeated and
slew its qil'adar Durgadas Khan. Ananda Ranga Pillai tells us in his
diary (Vol. VII, Entry for June 3, 1750) that Lala Veedichand, the Umild&r
of Chingleput, was a friend of his, and his father-in-law Seshadri Pillai was
the palayagar of the place. Hence the capture of Chingleput by the French
must have been comparatively easy. The French troops that had occupied
Chingleput even threatened the safety of Conjeeveram.
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